Enquiry Details

{First Name}: doug
{Last Name}: nayda
{Phone No.}: 
{Email}: gladdoug6@bigpond.com
{Enquiry Type}: Frequency assignment
{Other Details:}:

{Enquiry Details:}: Hullo there, I have noticed in the local press here in the Riverland of South Aust that the LIFEFM on FM93.9 is going to be changed to FM100.7 because of some ABC situation in the near future. What effect if any is this going to have on Life FM as far as reception etc. Life FM has been a important input in to our area over the past three years in supplying of a need for good radio programming for a overall community life style. They have been having problems over the years of getting this station of the ground and we are hoping there is not going to be any adverse effects due to the change. Thank you for your attention and rersponding e-mail. Doug.